Web Services

Aurora

ITS provides a content management system that faculty, staff, and students may use to build and maintain websites. The service, named Aurora, is a multisite Wordpress Service that enables customers to publish websites that meet institutional brand and accessibility standards, have a mobile responsive design, and remain current with security updates.

- Add a Webmaster to an Aurora website
- Broken Links on an Aurora Website
- Make a Draft Website Live on Aurora
- Private Site and Private Pages
- Request an Aurora Account
- Strike Through on Links

For more information, to request an account, and find training, visit https://aurora.uconn.edu/.

RHAP Server

RHAP is a web hosting service provided by ITS that can be used if the webmasters wishes to use features not available on the Aurora WordPress web content management system.

- How to Connect to RHAP account
- Request a RHAP account
- Secure Directory on RHAP